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All Silk Ribbons and4Sr < »

Does every odd affect your back, and 
causer a feeUng of chilliness, followed by 
disturbance of the kidney action.

Does the use of spirits, tea. or beer «cita 
the kidneys ? Are you eerily worried and 
annoyed over triflee ? Are the feet and 
hands oold! Circulation bad? Do the feet 
and leoa swell? la there puffins»» under ;

1 the eyes? Do you have rhenmatiam, poor 1,, 
eyesight, headache, and backaches ? I» 
there gravel or say unnatural action of r | 

kidney a ?
If you have kny of the above symptoms | • 

y our kidnsys are either wcik or diwilwi, i 
and these symptoms are warnings of more 
serions troublas to follow ; Bright s Disease, 
Diabetes or Dropsy.

Y »-c\

Satin and Silk Ribbonstf&SmtfDtHTtHTED.
h ..

Good values at 30c per yard. Our price 
for a few daysCombination Suits »as d

Ladies delight in these perfect 
{ fitting undergarments. They are 
| knitted all in one piece—not cut to
" fit—and have no clumsy seams to

irritate the skin. The special weave 
at throat and around the waist (as illus
trated) shows how the Knit-to-fit Suits 
prevent that uncomfortable “bunching. ” 

Silk band crochet around neck and 
down the front, cuffs and ankles.

AH sises—«II weight»—In ell febrtce : 
cotton. Write for illustrated catalogue if 
does not handle Knit-to-fit. ___

THE KNrr-TO-FIT MANUFACTURING CO.
Montras!. J

19c per Yard
And no charge for making the bow. when the ribbon U purchased from 

ua. Colon, black, white, cream, leghorn, navy, tabac, maroon, manque, 
reaedâ, Saxe or Alice blue, myrtle, lotus, moaa, champagne, eky, rose, car
dinal, roiewood. turquoise, wine, para, coral, gold, coquelicot, argent, lilac.
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THE BEST RIBBON VALUES EVER OKBTRED-

Pi
il ill

» Whatever you do, whatever you think 
your disease in, look well to your kidneys 
at the first sign of anything wroog. Give 
them just the aid they require in Doan ■
Kidney Pille, the Great Quaker Kidney 
Médiane, and ice how Well and fit you feel 
after even a few doses.

Mrs. O. Warren, Radieeon.Saek., writes:
“ I was troubled with very severe pains in 
my back for years. I tried everything!

NO MORE SPOTTERS 
w- 1 *”• in YORK COUNTY

Price 60 orate per box, or S hows for 
$1,36, at all dealers or The T. Miltons 
Co Limited, Toronto.

In ordering specify “ Doan*.”

C-

Marr Millinery Co.from silk to 
year dealer !

♦
1

SS8 Papineau Avernne. Owner Union and Coburg streets, and 687 Main rtreet, North End. 
SAME VALUES ALSO AT MONCTON. N. B.
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BIG BUILDING BURNED 
IN SCHENECTADY 

THIS MORNING

■ mm

A Mysterious ■
iiii

- > ADisappearance Fredericton Council Delivers a 
Crushing Blow to the Scott Act 
by Turning Down the Chief of 
Police.

Central Arcade, ContainingTwen-. 
tv Stores and Many Offices, 
Completely Destroyed—Loss is 
Very Heavy.

m ROOSEVELT IS CAREFUL 
OF THE TREATY RIGHTS

By Gordon Holmes »,

, Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 1.—There was 
He Says Treaty Rights Between a lively discussion over Scott act matters 

„, _ . - cu„„|J at a committee meeting of the city coun-U. S. and Foreign Nations Should ^ tbjs evenjngj anj the employment of

Override Any Anti-Alien Legis- pa,d spotters to enforce the act was
latinn in California roundly condemned. That- perjury of theiation m lahtornia. molt tlagI.ant character has been commit-
Sacramento, Calif., Feb. 1-Govemor ted in the police court here during the 

Gillette made public last night the text past week was admitted by all the mem- 
of a letter received yesterday from Preei- bers of the board, and it was agreed that 
dent Roosevelt, with regard to anit-Jap- drastic measures should be employed to 
aneee legislation now pending in the Câli- put a stop to it.
tornia legislature. By a vote of eight to two, the conned

President Roosevelt quotes from a let- «doted a resolution authorizing Aid. Wms- 
t ter of former Secretary of State Root, to low, chairman of the administration ot 

Gov. Gillette, and from a memorandum justice Committee, to withdraw all uuor- 
pointing out that Mr. Root saw no objec- mations in Scott act cases now pending 
tion to a law which treated all aliens where the evidence against the accused 
alike, but to avoid conflict with the con- parties was procured by spotters by means 
etitution, such statute should contain an ex- of fraud and deception. .
pressed provision excepting from its oper- It is understood that the cases against 
ations any rights secured by treaty be- Alonzo Staples and Arthur Ryan, drug- 
wcen the United States and foreign na- gists, now being tnéd at the police com., 
(ions: Mr. Roosevelt says that this view will be withdrawn tomorrow, 
has his cordial endorsement. The action of the council >« a =Ial’ ™

the face to Chief of Police Winter, who 
engaged Spotters McQueston and Belyea, 
now operating here. .

A Great Detective Story

SOMETHING NEW IN A MOTORING HAT.
At first glance the trimming on this smart little hat seems to be two big, rag

ged totaled flotfers; but lo’ok Closer and discover that the "flowers” are really clus- 
of tiny whrgs massed in rosette effect. Of course these ; feather ornaments 

are of the manufactured kind and no tender-hearted woman need feel a qualm 
about wearing bird accessories so frankly artificial. The soft tones of the leathers 
are matched by the satin-striped veil of chiffon which is folded softly around the 
crown, the ends falling over the brim to tie beneath the chin. A motoring liât lu 
quiet colore is always in best taste, and if a vivid color note is desired, it may’ be 
added by the extra veil, which will be tied completely over: this little bat for long 
rides against the wind.

Schenectady, ■ N. Y., Feb. 1—The Cen
tral Arcade, consisting of twenty stores 
Don the ground floor and offices and print
ing plant» above was destroyed by fire 
early this morning, 
turned in shortly after four o’clock, call
ing the entire department and the best en
deavors of the firemen were futile to 
check the flames. The entire structure at 
8 a. m. was a mass of ruins though the 
walls’ had not yet fallen. The building 
is located between the New York Central 
tracks and the Erie Canal and extends 
from Union to Liberty street. There are 
no adjacent structures, so the fire did not 
spread beyond the building in which it 
originated. The building was worth over t 
#100,000 and was partly insured: The stock 
in the various stores is a total loss and 
as yet no accurate estimate can be made. 
The firemen fought the flames valiantly 
with the temperature 8 below zero, and 
scores of them were frost bitten.

pleasant room, wanned by a cheerful fire,

- At No, 6i, „** «jw,
sides Mrs. Gwendoline Hillmer. bhe lives were geattcred about, and a piano, litter- 
in good style, rents a brougham and a 
victoria, and is either a wealthy widow or 
maintained by some one of means. She 
dresses well, and goes out a good deal to 
theatres, but otherwise leads a rather 

. lonely life. Her most frequent visitor is, 
or was, a gentleman who looked like an 
officer of the Guards, and, much less often, 
the aforesaid Sydney H. Corbett. Her 
servants, except (the maid, live .out. The 
maid, who is a sort of companion, is talk
ative, but does not know much, or, if she 
does, will not speak.”

Bruce weighed these, statements very 
carefully. They did not contain any pos
itive facts that promised well for the elu
cidation of Lady Dyke’s visit to .the man
sions on that fateful November evening, 
but the absolute colorlessness of the re
ports concerning the other occupants 
dered them quite impossible of individual 

- distinction.
After an hour of puzzled thought the 

barrister finally decided upon a course of 
action.- He would see Mrs. Gwendoline 
Hillmer and trust to luck in the way of 
discoveries.

A quiet smile lit up his handsome, regu
lar features as he proceeded to array him
self in the' most fashionable clothes lie 
possessed, paying the utmost attention tv 
every detail in a manner that amazed bis 
valet. , , ,

When at last that Worthy was despatch
ed to the nearest florist for a boutonniere, 
he communicated, his bewilderment to the 
hall-porter.

“My guv’nor's going out on the mash, 
he skid confidentially. “I thought . he 
would never look,at a woman; but, bless
you, Jim, we’re all alike. When the day , ,
comes we all rush after a petticoat.” of the hearthrug, and commenced:

It was nearly six o'clock when Bruce “I have ventured to seek this interview 
walkd down Victoria street. For some for the purpose of making some inquiries, 
reason he did not tall a hansom, and it “I thought so. Are you a policeman? 
almost with a start that he found himself The words were blurted Out impetuously, 
purchasing a ticket to Sloane Square at a trifle comphuningly, but Bruce gave no 
the Underground Railway office. At this sign of the interest they had for him. 
precise hour and place he had last seen “Good gracious, no, he cnéd. V\by 
Lady Alice on earth. The memory,nerved should you think that? , 
him to hi# purpose. ^ “Because two detectives have been both-

A few minutes later lie pressed the elec- ering me, and every other person in these 
trio bell of No. 61 Raleigh Mansions, As mansions, about some myefcefiôus lady who 
he listened1 to the slight jar of the indi- callcd here two months ago. They don't 
cator within, he smiled at the apparent ^now where she called, nor will they state 
fatuity of bis missibn. her name; as if any one could possibly

He^had one card, perhaps a weak one, know anything about it. So I naturally 
to play, it was true, but he hoped that thought you were on the same errand.” 
circumstances might prevent this from be- “Confound that rascal White,” growled 
ing tabled too early in the game. he to himself. . *

The door opened, and a youthful house- But Mrs. Hillmer went on: “If that is 
maid stood before him, the simple wonder not your business, would you mind telling 

showing that such visitors me what it is?”

(Continued.)

Two alarms wero
ed with music, filled a corner. There were a 
few photographs of persons and places, 
he had not time to examine these be 
the lady of the house entered.

Her appearance, for some reason inex
plicable to the barrister himself, took inm 
by surprise. She was tall, graceful, ex
tremely good-looking, and dfresfced in a 
style of quiet elegance. Just the eort of 
woman one wbuld expect to find in such 
a well-appointed abode, yet more refined : 
in manner than Bruce, from his knowledge 
of the world, thought he would meet, 
judging by the hasty inferences drawn 
from his subordinate's report. She. was 
self-possessed, too. With calm tone, and 
slightly elevated eyebrows, she said:

“You wish to see me, I understand?”
“Yes. Allow me first to apologize for 

the hour at which I have called.”
“No apology is necessary. But I am go

ing out. Perhaps you wjU be good enough 
not to detain me longer than is absolute
ly necessary.” .

She stood! between the table and the 
door. Bruce, who had risen at her en
trance, was at the other side of the room. 
Her words, no less than her i^ttitùde, 
showed that she desired the interview to 
be brief. Bqt the barrister resolved that 
he would not be repelled so coolly.

Advancing, with a bow and that fascin
ating emile of his, he said, pulling forward 
a chair:

lei's
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fore

THE RETRENCHMENT 
POLICY IN OTTAWAt

xren-
IMMEDIAtE RELIEFThe Estimates This Year Are $20,000,000 Less 

Than Last Year — Government Redeems Its 

Pledge of Economy-—New Brunswick Gets Large 

Votes for River and Harbor Improvements and

A VICTIM TO SCIENCE
From Coughs, Colds, Sore ■ Throats and f 

t Hoarseness by Using ffyomei.
When you catch cold you want to get 

rid qf it se quietly ns you can. You, don’t 
■yrant to lie around the house for a week 
swallowing nauseating drugs.

Why not avoid all this? Why not re
lieve your cold in five minutes? Why not

The Provincial Agricultural Com. 
mission Will Assemble in the for colds, coughs sore throaty «tarrh,

bronchitis and asthma.
Board of Trade Rooms Tomor- William Guest, of Ayr, Ont., says:- 

... “Booth’s Hyomei has proven,to be » most
rOW Afternoon. satisfactory treatment - for nasal, catarrh ;

I : , » * and - bronchial trouble,. L>tve - doctor**
The agricultural commiaisoo is to hold a considerably - for these troubles, and

<— - « •— ■ ** iSAzJS^Sissai'-
fit as this remedy. X have, found it es
pecially- good for cold ,in the head and 
cough. 1 am very glad to endorse Hyomei, 
as an article qf uncommon merit. ’

Hyomei (pronounced High-o-me) is medi
cated and antiseptic air. You breathe it 
into the lungs through a email pocket in
haler and its soothing influence as it.pass- 

the inflamed membrane of the re-i 
apiratory tract, stoiia the mucous dis
charge, allays the . inflammation and the 
cold iti cured. A complete Hyomei Outfit 
costs 81.00. and Chas. Wasson, 10p; King 
street, will refund your money, if it fails, 
to cure.

A tickling or dry cough can be quickly 
loosened with Dr. Shoop’s Cough Rem
edy. No opium, no chloroform, nothing 
unsafe or harsh. Sold by all druggists.

Doctor Who Operates on Himself 
to Prove a Surgical Theory is

Dead.
WILL MEET IN ST. JOHN>V.*f

Fort Wayne, Ind. Feb. 1—Dr. Germain 
E. Nil-man, 38 yeafs old, died yesterday 
following an operation recently performed 
at his direct consent to prove the theory 
that hé advocated” Home time ago at a 
medical meeting in Washington. Dr. Nil- 
man held that the removal of the conlon 
would make one immune from most dis
eases. As he was locally diseased in the 
colon he decided t!p experiment on him
self to prove hie theory.

the Intercolonial.
> t ■!■■■■:•'

of Londonderry^ itiatlote........ 1 5,090
Te provide a subway crossing at 

East rifle, about dtomile soqth of
Lonflondèfrÿ etatioh,1........... - 10,000

Helling stock.." ... 17.,-.. ■ 170,550
New machinery, for hjeqpio.tive and
. car sbopè.. . 3...... ............  95.800

Harbors and rivers in New Brunswick 
(chargeable to inconie) is made as follows:
Beayev Harbor whaif............... . . .$ 10,000
Buctouche, -channel through beach 2,500 
Campbellton,, deep water wharf ex'-..

tension, repairs, etc.........
Cape Bald, breakwater pier 
Cape Toi-mentine, breakwater,, 5,000 
Cum/nings Ccee, Deer Island, wharf 23,000 
Dover; wharf at Petitvodiad river. : 3)000
Grand Anse, breakwater, to com- . Both the story and the success of Purity

plete connection with shore.........  1,000 Flour begin in the rich, black, heavy soil,
Great Salmon River, groyne and the gumbo, as it is called, that character-

breakwater combined................... . 1,600 izes the plains of Western Canada. After
Harbors, rivera and. bridges, gener-, examination by the world’s foremost sci-

ally, repairs and improvements., 17,000 entists, thin soil has been proclaimed the
Harvey Bank, wharf...............  ... 4,600 richest on earth’s surface in every consti-
llefon Island, wharf...............   ...... 3,000 tuent that goes to the making of Wheat.
Kouchibouguac, hirbor improve- Western Canada must, therefore, be looked

mente.. . ..» .... ........................ 3,700 to for their wheat bv all tile' wheat-eating
JsxssMts&K2,500 zzfor*»xrtTirJZzr**1 leg-

Structi.m and extension of wharf H.000 for the cxistence of the great SL Boniface lsl*tu^ “ j T ofn stellàrton.' w)io l„d The new street signs contracted for by
&rS,*VbT‘Tter ” ri thv Wee'?™( Cta”?d? f °“r been nominated by the Liberal convention the city have all been placed and the
Mills point,?wharf.-........................... W Company to. in the fact that it stands at notified the chairman of the ‘ contractor, John Suflivan, was paid bn ’
Moncton wharf en argement 16,000 the door of the prqvmces which possess ’tonight tbat he could not ac-1 Saturday. There were 653 signs placed at
;;trwhtfGr“.^ ’. ..: 7,000 n»™,ms c»„. ^%**»

Pinerock. wharf, Shepody Bay, ex- pany/has a far ,-e.ching system of store- 'f^^iileand tendered hhn therein to f^eeU arc now adorned with the new
tension o .... .... .-. •••• •••• 10’500 houses scattered throughout the entire « whicb be accepted. He was the boards which are designed to be a great

Pomt du Chenu, repair, to break- Wes , which are used both as purchasing ^ . , £nvention. The e,ec. benefit to the citizens as well as visitors.
'YatcrV ?............ /••• °’0Jy “t flo”r warehouses Along the £cn™kes lace Feb. last of the number were placed Sal- -

Quaco harbor, part reconstruction I main and branch lines ot the Western P ----------------- uvday in Cranston avenue to replace twb
and extension of east pier ......... Jo.OOJ railroads there are at present over 75 of ” , ,■ _ ___ ;nietakp

Riciiibucto Cape, breakwater wharf 10,000 - these, and this number is being constantly The Y. P. A- of Leinster street Baptist '?*uc ' J -\iin;d,,e iane
Uichjbucto, wharf repairs, etc. .. 3,000 ,HGHetl to as new lines of railroad open up church received a visit last evening from rbe firs , ? Cranston
River St. John, including tribu- Inrgin wheal country. They have a capa- the Y. P. A. of Coburg street Christian but .1 appears tto w le

taries........................................... . 6,000 dt* of over two and a half millidl, bushels church. There was a large attendance and 1 Lne vvhth runs off MUidge' .
P»iver St. John and tributaries, As fast as the wheat is bought, and re- the meeting was very interesting. Fred - 8 , _ ... changed to

construction1 of wharves in tidal iquired at any of the company’s mills it is Holman presided. The opening address f7 ,u\
waters....................  •••••• j shipped^ to Bi*andon, Winnipeg or Goderich was made by Rev. George Titus, who re- a oca ion.

River St. John, wharves in tide in which cities the company’s mills are cently accepted a call to the Coburg street
water, contributions to local gov- j situated. church. His subject was Missions and he
eminent nOt to exceed one-ball j rjhe 5jt. Boniface mill is one of the show delivered a very fine discourse. A number
the first cost of wharves built by _ I piace6 df Winnipeg. Among miners it is Gf the young people took
it...... ................................ * - 5,000 fam()us ay çDe 0f the most perfectly equip- cussion that followed.

River St. John, survey between jped large modern mills in the world. In
1 Fredericton and YVoodstock, with . i extent the property covers over 12 acres, 
a view of improving navigation.. 5, J0J rfhe mills, which were :completed in 19Q6,

St. Andrews, wharf.. 1Cost over’ $1^000,000. The mill proper is
St. George, part reconstruction ot . 1 seven ptories in height, with a floor space j

St. John harbor, improvements, re
pairs and renewals........................ 25,00ft

St. Paul (Lower Caraquct), wharf 15,900 
Seal Cove, Grand Manan Island,

breakwater pier............................... 32,000
Shippegan, harbor improvements

at Shippegan gully..........................
Whitehead, Grand Manan, wharf. 5,400 

80() \Yclchpuol, Campobello Island,
whaff............................... .

To purchase crcosoted timber for 
work in the maritime provinces
generally........... ...............................  20>000
Under the head of c ustoms salaries and 

contingent expenses in several ports, in
cluding pay for overtime of officers, the 
additional sum of $95,000 is asked.

City post office salaries are increased 
$1.591 in Charlottetown; $5,016 in Halifax;
$208 in Moncton; $4,257 in St. John, and 
$300 in Fredericton.

Ottawa, Feb. 1.—The government has 
’ redeemed its piedgë Véônotnÿ for ihtf 

fiscal year 1900-10 by reducing thé estimates
“YVon’t you be seated?”
The lady lopked at him. She saw a man 

of fine physique and., undoubted goodly that period by $19,298,389, as compared 
breeding. She hesitated. Tijcre was no- — ^ the estimates passod last-session for 
reason to be rude to him, so she sat down, v 

Claude drew a chair to the oth<y aidej'tbe current:fiscalrye^r. / « - T ,
The estimates tabled today by the Min

ister of customs caHs for an expenditure 
for the year ending March 31, 1910, of 
$110,489,774, agamst $129,788,173 for the

con—.

Why Westeners Are So 
Proud of Their Country

Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’clock. The 
meeting will be an open one and opinions 
and suggestions are invited from all inter
ested in agriculture in the province.

It is likely that the St. John Exhibition 
Association, the' St. John County Agricul
tural Society and the board of trade will 
be represented by . speakers before the 
commission.

, 25,000 
. 15,000current year.

Comparing the total vote of last session 
With the main estimates just submitted, it 
is found that the chief decreases are in. 
arts, agriculture and statistics, $585,500; 
militia chargeable to . income, $636,125; 
public works, chargeable to income, $S,- 
000,000; lighthouse and egast service, $662,- 
150; railways and canals, $636,125.

The increases include $1,741,180 in inter
est charges on the public debt and $1,814,- 
670 in the item of civil government, which 
provides for the enhanced salaries of the 
inside civil service.

For redemption of the public debt the 
of $50,823,262 is asked, which takes in 

the “Canada reduced four per cent, loan, 
payable January, 1910,” and the “four per 
cent, loan of 1885, payable Jan. 1, 1910.“

In the case of the customs, inland rev
enue, post office, public works, and other 
departments, the increase is partially ac
counted for by transfère from the outside 
or temporary service.

Under the head of immigration, the de
crease is $106,120.

The sum of $150,000 is asked for prepar
ing plans, etc., for the reconstructiqp of 
tto Quebec bridge.

Under the head of public buildings for 
New Brunswick are the following, includ- 
ing some revotes:
St. John dominion buildings, im

provements, repairs, etc................$ 4,000
St. John drill hall........... ...............12,500
St. John quarantine station, Fart- 

ridge Island, water service and 
improvements and repairs tv
buildings, etc..................................... -3,009

Tracadic lazaretto, laundry and 
sanitary work..........................

Can Grow Best Wheat on Earth

cti over

TANNER AND McKAY 
CHOSEN IN PICTOU

Pictou, N. S., Feb. 1.—(Special)—The 
Conservative convention, which met at 
Wcstville today, nominated C. É. Tanner

--------
STREET SIGNS ARE 

UP AND PAID fOR
sum

f in her eyes

“In Mrs. Hillmer at home?” he said. ^
“I’ll see sir, if you give me your name.
“Surely you know whether or not she is 

«t home?”
The girl stammered and blushed at this 

unexpected query. “Well, sir,” she raid,
“my mistress is in, but I do not know 
if she can receive any one. She is dressed 
to go out.”

•Ah! that's totter. Now, take her my 
card, and say that while I will not detain 
her, my business is very important. vins 
with a sweet smile that put the flurned 
maid entirely at her ease.

The girl withdrew, after hesitating for a 
moment to decide the important question 
as to whether or not she should close the 
door in-his face. •

Another smile, and she did not.
He was thus free to itote the luxurious 

and tasteful air of the general appoint
ments, for the entrance hall usually reveals 
much of the characteristics of the inmates.
Here was every evidence of refinement and 
wealth. All the display had not been lav
ished on the drawing-room.

As he waited, conscious of the fact that 
his colloquy with the servant had been 
overheard, a lady crossed from one __ 
to the other at the ynd of the passage. Her 
smart, but simple clrcss, and the quick 
scrutiny she gave him. as though discov
ering his presence accidentally, caused him 
to believe—rightly, as it transpired-that 
this was tto maid-companion described by 
his assistant.

Not only had she obviously made lier ap- 
pea ranee in order to look at him, but the 
housemaid had carried his message to a 
different section of the flat. “Who are you. Mr.—Mr. Claude Bruce? ’

The girl returned. “Mv mistress wi •£ am a member of the Bur, of the ln- 
aee you in a few minutes,” she said. ‘‘V\ ner Temple. My chambers are No. 7 Ba
you kindly sien into the dining-room. per Buildings and my private residence is

He followed her, sat down in a position givcn there.” 
where the strong glare of the elcctnc lamps j «<^mi whv are you interested in Mr. 

who stood opposite, I

Now Bruce's alert brain had been ac
tively engaged duripg the last few seconds. 
This woman was not the clever, epecious 
adventuress he had half expected to meet. 
It seemed more tKan ever unlikely that 
she could have any knowledge of Lady 
Dyke or the cause that led to her disap
pearance. lie was tempted to frame some 
excuse and take his departure. But the 
certainty that his missing friend had visit
ed Raleigh Mansions, and the necessity 
there was for exploiting every line of in
quiry, impelled him to adopt this last re
source.

, “It is not concerning a missing lady, 
but concerning a missing gentleman that 1 
have come to see you.”

The shot went home.
Why, for the life of him, he could not 

tell, but his companion was manifestly 
disturbed at his words.

“Oh,*' she said.
Then, after a little pause: “May 1 ask 

his name?”
“Certainly. He is known as Mr. Sydney 

H. Corbett.”
She gave a slight gasp.
“Why do you put it in that way? Is 

not that hi# right name?”
“I have reason to believe il. is not."
Mrs. Hillmer was. so obviously distress-; 

ed that Bruce inwardly reviled himself 
for causing her so much unnecessary suf
fering. In all probability, the source of 
her emotion had not the remotest bear
ing upon his quest.

• Then came the pertinent quejy. after a 
glance at hia card*, which she still held 
in her hand:

TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tebletej 

part in a dis-1 Druggists refund mener if It falls 
E. w. GROVE’S signature Is en each

to cure-, 
box. *Se

.... 2,399

Daily Puzzle Picture j........... $21,590Total........... , . , ..
The following votes are asked tor Uie 

Intercolonial railway: 
iWaids double tracking parts

of line..........................................
1 mprovements at Mulgn- w.. '.. 
Improvements at Loggieville.. .

accommodation at

The Times
of 76,000 square feet ; and apart from the 
mill there are 14 tanks arith at capacity, in
cluding. the workhouse, of -ovey 500,000 
bushels, an elevator tbat has a capacity' of 
45,000 bushels, and an "électric power plant 
from which la distri$NLit«l power, light and 
heat for the entire ' establishment.

The mechanical equipment is nothing 
short of marvellous. Its amazing com
pleteness may be estimated from the fact 
that ill the hugh seven story building of 
the mill ilegit, there are legs than ten 
employed"; the entile work being carried 
on by automatic machinery.

Is it any Wonder these Westerners are 
proud, promt of their country and its soil, 
their wheat, and of the product of that 
wl'cat, i. e. Purity Flour?

$ 69,000 
.. 22,000 
.. 25,500 m££

To increase 
Truro.. ..

To increase accommodation at
Pictou...........................

Cut off line at Moncton
Original construction............... .. •
Improvements at Nort Sydney.. jM'JO
To strengthen bridges.. .................. 70,000
improvements at Sackville............ • 10,000
Increased accommodation at Hali

fax.................. .........................r.. 180,000
Diversion of line, Sydney Mines

to Rivet George........................
Locomotive and car shopp, witli 

equipment and new freight yard
ot Moncton......................................

Diversion of line at Chatham and
branch to wharf.. ...... ;............

New turntables........................ .
To increase water supply.. .......... •
To increase accommodation and

facilities along the line,.........  •• 133,000
Increased accommodation at Ste 

Flavie.. ..

JlL
w-w** ’

mr52,000
V.... 5,300

.... 50,003 mmill24,009
men

r>50,000 Ï

iVASydney Corbett?”
“Ah, in that respect 1 am at Ibis mo

ment unable to enlighten you.
“Unable, or unwilling?”
lie indulged in a quiet piece of lenc-

uould fall on anyone 
and waited developments.

The furniture was solid and appropriate, 
the carpet rich, and the pictures, engrav
ings for the most part, excellent. This

400,000 EIGHT TEAMS IN SIX 
DAY RACE IN KANSAS

30,000
13,000
74,700 The absolute purity and delicious flavor, 

the refreshing and invigorating qualities of 
“Sslada” Tea, have made it the daily 
•beverage of millions of satisfied insert. 92

The ninth annual conference of the 
Maritime Y. M, C. A. for older boys, lead
ers of boys and volunteers and employed 
officers of the associations and boyfi de
partments will be held in rl. ruro, Leb. 
26 to 28. Among tne papers to be read will 
be one by à delegate from Sv. John, on 
Why Should a Bov Be a Bible Class Lead* 
or. * Richard G. Taylor, of Moncton, will 
read a paper, Can An Older Boy Success
fully Teach a Bible Class.

&ing: Kansas City, Mo., Feb. I^Eight teams 
will start in the six-day bicycle race which 
thin afternoon- will begin in convention 
ball. The racers will ride eight hours a 
day beginning at 2.30 o’clock in the aftci- 

The following we the teams enter
ed: Kramer and Moran, New Jersey; Fog- 
ler and Root, New York; Bai-dett and 
Mitten, Iowa; Denial « and Fred Hill, 
California; Walker and Palmer, Australia : 
Wilcox and Senhouse, Utah; Wiley and 
Cameron, New York; Denonovileh and 
MacKey, Russih.

il'“Really, Mrs. Hillmer."’ he said, "f am 
not here as in any sense hostile to you. 
I merely want some detailed information 
with regard to this gentleman, informa
tion which you may be able to give me. 
That is ail."

All this time lie knew that the woman 
_j scrutinizing him narrowly—trying to 

weigh him up, as it were, not because she 
feared him, but rather to discover the 
tnie motive of his presence.

Personally, lie had never faced a more 
difficult task Ilian this make-believe in
vestigation. He could have. laughed at 
the apparent want of connection between 
Ladv Dyke’s ill-fated visit to Raleig.i 
Mansions and this worrying of a beauti
ful, pleasant-mannered woman, who was 
surely neither a principal nor 
plice in a ghastly crime.

‘ (To to Continued)

■ J......... 133,000
55,000mun at Sic RosalieImprovements 

Engine house, etc., Chaudière Junc
tion,.........

Improvements
Engine hoirie, machine shops, etc.,

at Riviere du Loup..................
Improvements at. Newcastle.. . 
Improvements at Viimpbellton. 
Improvements at Point Tuppcr... • 
To provide an overhead crossing at 

Protorts, about two miles north

noon.
20,000
5,000I at Urummondville.

i
158,300 

. 10.000 

. 64,500
■

4,000
— -• ■ I

George McArthur, H- G. Hunter, C. E.; 
II. A. Powell, M.' G. Teed and Miss Re
bel Mowatt, eburt stenographer, went to 
Fredericton last qtening to attend the ses
sion of the supreme court which will open 
today. The case of McArthur Si McVey 
against the city is to come up.

f
1

[ip Februaiy 2—Ground Hog Day. , ^
lind the 1\ eather^Mam^ ^ YESPUZZLE.-

. V »
Only One "BROMO QUININE." «« “ A _ M

¥ on evmyan accom-su? lTpeide down behind her.
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